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Life Event
Born in Nebraska
While driving to Dallas on Interstate 45, his wife fell asleep while
driving and crashed into a creek where Dale’s two sons drowned.
Dale later claimed he also died that day.
Shot and killed Tony Mendez (39) with a .22 caliber rifle, later
found not guilty. Suspected killing
Shot and killed Reginald Remillard (56) with a .22 caliber rifle,
later found not guilty. Suspected killing
Shot a clown window at a Burger King with a .22
Shot and killed David Estrada, 20, with a .22 in Tolleson
Shot and killed a bay quarter horse with a .22
Shot and wounded a painted quarter horse with a .22
Shot and killed an Akita dog with a .22
Shot and killed mini-horse with a .22
Shot and killed a quarter horse with unknown caliber, not charged
Shot and wounded a burro with an unknown caliber, not charged
Shot and killed an Anatolian shepherd dog with a .22
Shot and wounded a mixed breed dog with a .22
Attempted to shoot stray dog, but .22 misfired and Nathaniel
Shoffner distracted Dale
Shot and killed Nathaniel Shoffner, 44, when he tried to protect a
dog from being shot. Taunted Dale until he was shot in the
stomach with a .410 gauge shotgun.
Shot car windshield at the ABC Bartending School with .22
Shot car windshield at Chiropractor’s office with .22, not charged
Shot and killed Australian shepherd dog with shotgun
Shot and killed Jose Ortiz, 44, with a .222
Shot and killed Marco Carillo, 28, with a .22
Shot Timmy Tordai in the neck with a .22, he survived the shot
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Shot Clarissa Rowley, 21, an Iraq Vet and prostitute, as she walked
alone on Van Buren Street at 2 a.m. with a shotgun. She survived
by putting her hands (which took most of the pellets) over her face.
Shot and killed a Transylvanian hound dog with a .22
Shot and wounded a black dog with a .22
Shot and killed a shepherd mix dog with a .22
Shot and wounded Tim Boviall, not charged with this crime
Introduced to Samuel Dieteman through his brother Jeff. Dieteman
joined Dale on his crime spree from this moment forward. They
also committed serial sprees of shoplifting during their relationship.
Shot Kibili Tambadu in the back with a .410 shotgun in Phoenix, he
survived.
Claudia Gutierrez-Cruz, 20, was shot and killed with a shotgun
while walking in Scottsdale. Dieteman fired the shot as Hausner
drove.
Timothy Davenport was stabbed and lived. Serial Shooter
accredited for attack
James Hodge Viet Nam vet, shot outside his house with a 12 gauge
shotgun. Hausner and Dieteman stuck around as fake witnesses.
James survived
Miguel Rodriguez was shot in the side while walking in phoenix, 3
blocks from the Hodge shooting. Shot with a shotgun, he survived
Darrel Davies was shot in his left side with a shotgun, he survived
Set two Wal-Mart’s on fire 8 miles apart, causing an estimated $25
million in damage and losses.
Paul Patrick, ex-Army medic, who was shot in the right side with a
12 gauge shotgun while walking to get cigarettes. He was rescued
by a neighbor and survived.
Elizabeth Clark was shot in the left hip while riding her bicycle
with a .410 shotgun, she survived
Frederick Sena was shot with a .410 shotgun while sitting in a
parking lot listening to music. He survived, but died later of
unrelated causes.
Tony Long was shot in the torso with a .410 shotgun while walking,
he survived.
Dianna Bein was shot with a .410 while walking, she survived
Jeremy Ortiz was shot with a .410 while standing behind a strip
mall, he survived
Joseph Roberts was shot with a .410 while pushing his bicycle on
the sidewalk, he survived
David Perez was shot in the neck with a shotgun while talking on
his phone outside his house in Phoenix, he survived
Ashley Armenta was shot in the back of the head with a .410 while
walking, she survived
Garry Begay was shot in the torso with a .410 while walking home
from work; he survived
Michael Cordrey was shot at with a 12 gauge shotgun, he was not
injured
Raul Garcia Lopez shot with a .410 shotgun, he survived
Robin Blasnek, 22, was shot while walking in Mesa; she died.
Dieteman confessed to this shooting, Hausner was with him.
Wire recordings capture Dale and Sam talking about some of the
shootings in Dale’s apartment.
SWAT busted into Dale’s apartment and arrests Dale and Sam.
Interrogation begins, Dale stays silent, Sam begins to confess.
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Dale attempted to commit suicide by swallowing over-the-counter
drugs (antihistamines, decongestants, and pain relievers) for the
past 6 weeks. According to Dale he took 260 pills
Jury selection begins, 4 weeks later a jury is picked
Dale takes the stand
Defense rests
Prosecution makes final statement
Trial goes to jury deliberation
Jury announces Dale Hausner is guilty of 80 of the 86 crimes
charged against him.
Dale Hausner is sentenced to death by way of lethal injection; he
said he will not go for an appeal.

General Information
Sex
Race
Number of victims
Country where killing occurred
States where killing occurred
Cities where killing occurred
Type of killer
Height

Male
White
6 killed, 18 wounded
United States
Arizona
Phoenix
Disorganized Thrill
5’ 10”

Childhood Information
Date of birth
Location
Birth order
Number of siblings
XYY?
Raised by
Birth category
Parent’s marital status
Did serial killer spend time in an
orphanage?
Did serial killer spend time in a
foster home?
Was serial killer ever raised by a
relative?
Did serial killer ever live with
adopted family?
Did serial killer live with a stepparent?
Family event
Age of family event
Problems in school?
Teased while in school?
Physically attractive?
Physical defect?
Speech defect?
Head injury?
Physically abused?
Psychologically abused?
Sexually abused?
Father’s occupation
Age when first had intercourse

02/04/1973
Nebraska
5th
4 older brothers
Unknown
Eugene and Rosemarie Hausner (Parents)
Youngest
Married
No
No
No
No
No
Two sons died in car accident
21
Unknown
Unknown
Yes, no problem getting women
No
No
Unknown
Unknown
Unknown
Unknown
Auto mechanic and handyman
Unknown

Mother’s occupation
Father abused drugs/alcohol
Mother abused drugs/alcohol
Cognitive Ability
Highest grade in school
Highest degree
Grades in school
IQ
Source of IQ information
Work History
Served in the military?
Branch
Type of discharge
Saw combat duty
Killed enemy during service?
Applied for job as a cop?
Worked in law enforcement?
Fired from jobs?
Types of jobs worked
Employment status during series

None
No
No
12
High School Equivalency Diploma
Unknown
Unknown

No

No
No
Yes
Misc.
Employed as custodian at the Sky Harbor International Airport in
Phoenix and also as a boxing photographer.

Relationships
Sexual preference
Marital status
Number of children
Lives with his children
Living with

Heterosexual
Divorced
1 Alive, 2 Deceased
No
Samuel Dieteman

Triad
Animal torture
Fire setting
Bed wetting

Yes
Yes
Unknown

Killer Psychological Information
Abused drugs?
Abused alcohol?
Been to a psychologist (prior to
killing)?
Time in forensic hospital (prior to
killing)?
Diagnosis

Yes, Methamphetamines
Yes
No
No
No

Killer Criminal History (Prior to the series)
Committed previous crimes?
Spent time in jail?
Spent time in prison?
Killed prior to series? Age?

Shot Animals, shoplifting
No
No
No

Serial Killing
Number of victims (suspected of)
Number of victims (confessed to)
Number of victims (convicted of)
Victim type
Killer age at start of series

8
0
6
Pedestrian
32

Killer age at end of series
Date of first kill in series
Date of final kill in series
Gender of victims
Race of victims
Age of victims
Type of victim
Method of killing
Weapon
Was gun used?
Type
Did killer have a partner?
Name of partner
Sex of partner
Relationship of partner
Type of serial killer
How close did killer live?
Location of first contact
Location of killing
Killing occurred in home of victim?
Killing occurred in home of killer?
Victim abducted or killed at contact?
Behavior During Crimes
Rape?
Tortured victims?
Stalked victims?
Overkill?
Quick & efficient?
Used blindfold?
Bound the victims?
After Death Behavior
Sex with the body?
Mutilated body?
Ate part of the body?
Drank victim’s blood?
Posed the body?
Took totem – body part
Took totem – personal item
Robbed victim or location
Disposal of Body
Left at scene, no attempt to hide
Left at scene, hidden
Left at scene, buried
Moved, no attempt to hide
Moved, hidden
Moved, buried
Cut-op and disposed of
Burned body
Dumped body in lake, river, etc.
Moved, took home
Sentencing
Date killer arrested
Date convicted

33
June 29, 2005
July 30, 2006
Male and Female
Black, Hispanic, White
20, 20, 22, 28, 39, 44, 44, 56
Random Pedestrian
Shooting
Yes
Yes
.410-gauge, 12 Shotgun & .22 Caliber Rifle
Yes
Samuel Dieteman
Male
Roommate
Disorganized thrill
Drove to Crime
Tolleson, Arizona
Mesa, Phoenix, Scottsdale, & Tolleson, Arizona
No
No
Killed at contact
No
No
Some were followed shortly, some shot on sight
No
Yes
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
Yes
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
August 3, 2006
March 27, 2009

Sentence
Killer executed?
Did killer plead NGRI?
Was the NGRI plea successful?
Did serial killer confess?
Name and state of prison
Killer committed suicide?
Killer killed in prison?
Date of death
Cause of death

Death
Not yet
No
No
ASPC Eyman
No
No
Awaiting execution
Lethal Injection
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Unable to find information on his childhood in the book or any internet database.

